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1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?
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2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?



  

 4.  Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.



  
 

 

 

5b.  Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?


5a.  Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting 
had on your team, mission or organization? 



The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism 
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.
	

7.  Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?

6.   What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning 
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
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	Caption: Focus group discussion with women in Jebel,  Juba. Credit: Mawa Moses, January 2016.
	Case Title: Collaborating, Learning and Adapting to Build Resilience in Fragile States
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	Summary:    Development programming in fragile and conflict-affected states can present daunting challenges, not the least when trying to generate learning for adaptive programming. Settings are fluid and actors are transient, while limited access to many parts of a country hampers the delivery of quality research and evaluation. The urgency of humanitarian needs also makes it difficult for donors to prioritize sustainable approaches that ultimately build the resilience of local communities.    USAID funded the Promoting Resilience through Ongoing Participatory Engagement and Learning (PROPEL) project in South Sudan to help fill the learning gap on methods to strengthen local resilience. PROPEL uses a locally-driven, learning-oriented approach to engage with communities in identifying their needs and priorities, and simultaneously prepare learning deliverables to inform the design of future development interventions in South Sudan. To ensure a thoughtful community-driven development (CDD) approach, PROPEL uses CLA so that stakeholders—beneficiaries, local leaders, PROPEL programming field teams, Monitoring, Evaluation, Research and Learning (MERL) staff and senior management, as well as Mission counterparts—continually reflect on and integrate learning into program decisions.     This study focuses on the challenges and opportunities faced by the PROPEL team in balancing the need to meet project performance targets in gradually worsening conditions, yet still carve out time to reflect on stakeholder input, M&E findings and associated learnings, and subsequently adapt approaches. PROPEL’s CLA tools and systems have enabled the team to respond to communities in the fragile context of South Sudan while also tracking and documenting good practices and adaptations likely to improve resilience—all despite field access constraints and activity interruptions stemming from a deteriorating security and political situation. 
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	Impact:    There were several impacts that resulted from PROPEL's commitment to CLA. One example of note was a decision early in the program based on stakeholder consultations, whereby PROPEL identified cash-for-work mechanisms as important for boosting livelihoods (particularly among vulnerable households), rather than contracting out local infrastructure projects. This early adaptation helped lend credibility to PROPEL’s mission in targeted communities and established clarity around key CDD priorities.    Community dashboards served to facilitate a free flow of information among community members on key findings relevant to CDD implementation, and further helped foster a culture of transparency between PROPEL and targeted communities. For instance, when several communities prioritized boreholes, PROPEL referred to the community dashboard and noted access to water as a priority need and also a key driver of conflict. The data provided evidence to back up the decision taken through community consensus. While PROPEL learning deliverables such as the baseline assessment and detailed community profiles were helpful to the Mission, the community dashboard proved to be a practical and transparent tool for busy implementation teams and beneficiaries.   Due to PROPEL’s community-mapping activity and the CDD approach more generally, stakeholders regularly approached field teams with updated requests, needs and recommendations. To systematize this information flow, MERL staff supported documentation of decision-making and facilitated evidence-based decisions. Senior management was looped into the process to ensure decisions were aligned with program priorities and adequately resourced.    PROPEL also launched a South Sudan CDD learning network with two other USAID implementing partners and three local civil society organization partners to exchange learning on a regular basis. Busy implementing partners expressed interest and regularly showed up to meetings, recognizing them as a unique opportunity to share what they were learning that fell outside the scope of their projects. PROPEL kept minutes of the discussions and posted them on an internal resource sharing platform for network members, that the Mission also accessed (https://sscddlearning.org/). 
	CLA Approach:    PROPEL’s learning agenda has a dual purpose: first, to test the development hypothesis that communities are central agents for achieving resilient outcomes; second, to pilot and document good practices for strengthening resilience capacities in South Sudanese communities to help inform future USAID CDD programming. Successful implementation of the learning agenda relies on day-to-day learning in the field where we test CDD methods and make adaptive decisions based on data. Empowered by PROPEL’s CLA mechanism, the MERL team developed and carried out an M&E for learning approach by providing tools and resources to program implementation teams and proactively harvesting learning. The MERL unit was a driver of adaptive management through a combination of real-time reporting, facilitating staff reflection and action planning based on findings and stakeholder input, and tracking the follow-through on adaptive decisions.    Resources: CLA in Implementing Mechanisms: Empower staff to use data for decision-making by including them in research and learning.   PROPEL decided to carry out all research activities using PROPEL staff instead of contracting a firm. In particular, PROPEL engaged its MERL team and field teams in a community-mapping exercise at baseline that gave opportunities to community members and stakeholders to provide input. In doing so, field teams gained experience tracking an evidence base to back up their tacit and situational knowledge. The goal was to harness the learning potential of engaging all staff in basic research activities and to build the capacities of MERL staff to meet the demands of the CLA agenda over the life of the project. Budget adjustments and changes to key personnel were approved by USAID, and MERL formed a team that was equally resourced to the programming team, and oriented to be service providers to the field by applying learning to problem solving. For instance, when inter-ethnic conflicts flared up in one of PROPEL’s communities, the MERL team worked closely with the field team to review the situation from a do-no-harm perspective, and to update stakeholder analysis and associated action plans to avoid the risk of being perceived as taking sides. MERL ensures that CLA is carried out and applied to day-to-day decisions and action planning through collaborative reporting, target-setting and feedback response mechanisms.    Adapting: Adaptive Management: Creating a lessons learned tracker to follow through on adaptive management decisions.   Framing the learning agenda begins by asking the question, "Who is learning what and why?" PROPEL put in place a rigorous framework that empowered the MERL team and programming teams to collaborate effectively. The tool is a lessons learned tracker with specific parameters for the categories of learning that would be documented, and that specifies the type of information that needs to be collected for each lesson learned or “good practice” identified. The lessons learned tracker allows the MERL team to go narrower and deeper to harvest actionable learning through targeted interaction with programming teams who are busy implementing activities. Senior management, in turn, uses the tracker to follow up with teams about the results and outcomes of adaptive decisions.    Learning: M&E for Learning: Preparing community dashboards to inform project prioritization.   M&E for learning requires that data should be purposeful and relevant for programming teams. When coupled with repeated engagement of beneficiaries, we wanted lessons learned that could be usefully applied to our community-led and problem-driven programming to support genuine adaptation to local needs. To empower field teams to respond to communities, PROPEL flattened program management systems by devolving and decentralizing decision-making to field-based team leaders. However, this step was coupled with robust systems and staff attention to ensure that information continued flowing up to senior management.    Integrating our learning with field activities required M&E tools and reporting procedures that address the learning agenda. One of the field-friendly tools that PROPEL generated is the community dashboard—a two-page summary presentation of baseline assessment and community-mapping findings that are relevant to the prioritization and selection of community projects. The dashboard includes data such as community demographics, development assets, livelihoods, key causes of conflict, shocks and stressors, and the most urgent individual household needs. As field program teams facilitated community-led, decision-making processes, the dashboards allowed them  to triangulate emerging themes from community meetings with rigorous data, while sharing the results with community leaders. Community dashboards are also a concise and easy tool that communities can share with other implementing partners to avoid duplication of community-mapping and survey exercises.
	Why: As a project aimed at increasing community resilience in a fragile context, CLA is essential to achieving target outcomes such as inclusive, transparent and effective decision-making mechanisms, accountable leadership, and cooperation across social, economic and political divides to face common challenges. The CLA mechanism was necessary for PROPEL to adapt as needs on the ground changed; it was equally necessary for empowering adaptive, responsive and locally-led informal community structures to address future shocks and conflicts. PROPEL’s CLA mandate placed learning and adaptation at the center of our organizational approach in an effort to invest in M&E for learning, i.e., practical, ongoing research tied to the program cycle. This approach, in turn, formed the foundation of the team’s data-driven and evidence-based CDD programming, enabled by the Mission’s commitment to support PROPEL’s efforts to adapt and improve rapidly. Consequently, PROPEL broke with standard organizational practice by integrating the program’s M&E, research, learning and cross-cutting technical areas (i.e., gender, youth, and conflict-mitigation) into one “MERL” team, driven by a common focus on learning for adaptation.  MERL team members see themselves as a service provider to field program teams in helping them connect learning to problem-solving (e.g., through joint preparation of participatory gender, conflict and stakeholder analyses); to adapt programming to an often-unpredictable and rapidly changing fragile environment; and to co-design reporting, monitoring, target-setting and feedback mechanisms that promote learning and knowledge sharing across the program. 
	Context:    South Sudan is now listed as number one on the Fragile States Index. The ongoing and worsening humanitarian crisis places a priority on the delivery of basic foods, medical services, and protection to South Sudanese civilians. To date, the government lacks the capacity to deliver basic services including security. The country is suffering from economic collapse, and a disruption of trade, markets and cultivation activities due to violent conflict. Plagued by a man-made famine, over one-third of the population has been displaced, while humanitarian access remains restricted in many areas.    Launched in September 2015, PROPEL’s challenge was to place a developmental focus on people and places subject to recurrent shocks and stresses. PROPEL was designed to contribute to the USAID/South Sudan Mission goal to operationalize a resilience agenda through joint humanitarian and development analysis, planning and implementation. One way to support this developmental shift, after decades of a primarily humanitarian approach to aid, is to focus on learning for adaptive management, so as to understand how methods used by humanitarian and development actors can combine to strengthen long-term community resilience.    PROPEL also seized the opportunity to test the development hypothesis that vulnerable communities should serve as key actors and agents in their own future. This principle compelled program activities to more directly tackle development needs such as program sustainability, local participation, and capacity gaps among local actors. Embracing CLA combined with a CDD approach empowered the team to build local capacity by integrating work across sectors and disciplines to help struggling communities attain or retain greater autonomy.   Following the startup of project activities in late 2015, multiple modifications and changes in the operating context and Mission priorities significantly affected the CLA design, including cancellation of a planned second and third cohort of target communities, which removed an opportunity to apply learning and test methods. In addition, an overall reduction in donor development funding, and an increasing focus on humanitarian assistance reduced opportunities to share learning among development partners. While PROPEL is adapting final learning deliverables to inform both humanitarian and development interventions in consultation with the Mission, such challenges are likely to face CLA initiatives in many fragile states. Understanding how PROPEL employed CLA and the learning we generated, limited though it may be in relation to the original project design, can help fill a critical gap in our knowledge of how to engage and cooperate with communities that have been severely disempowered and function outside of formal institutions and processes.
	Lessons Learned: -Reserve ample time and resources during the first year of programming to invest in staff development of CLA-related skills as well as regular (at least quarterly) CLA reflection periods in the form of staff retreats. A structured format for documenting opportunities for learning, prioritizing the opportunities that will be pursued, and following through on results and outcomes is essential for tying staff reflection to adaptation.-Manage expectations among key program stakeholders related to the inevitable tension between the drive to meet standard performance targets and the need to learn and adapt. Donor and implementing partner flexibility related to annual work plan modifications is crucial if you are to respond to what you learn. Project designs that use a staged approach to implementation are an effective method for ensuring learning is incorporated along the way. Another solution is to roll out small-scale, quick-win projects and incorporate community input and staff feedback with each new cycle. -Planning for CLA in a fragile state demands special consideration for the often-unpredictable, stop-and-start nature of implementation that makes it more difficult to apply learning and test new techniques. Affirming project commitment to learning by setting out the deliverables and activities that will be achieved, and tying them to each stage of project implementation will help preserve a focus on learning when circumstances require tough choices. -Longer term programs (over five years) may be better suited for CLA. Given that CLA practices and the CLA "mindset" are relatively new for development and humanitarian assistance professionals, programs may need the first 18 months just to select the right staff and build CLA capacities (often from scratch), before expecting potential return on investment. However, projects can plan to use the evidence base generated through M&E for learning to document the gains and successes along the way. Even small examples of adapting to contextual changes should be considered as gains in a fragile environment where more traditional program management models are not equipped to respond.
	Factors: The main enablers of PROPEL’s CLA approach include the following:-The Mission’s full support to our CLA agenda from the start by approving major changes in staffing, resources and program focus, and allocating funding to meet emerging needs;-The decision to incorporate research into the M&E team instead of outsourcing it was crucial to both gathering and applying learning, as it ensured field teams worked with MERL and felt ownership of the data and the findings. If an outside firm simply produced a report, there is less likelihood the results would have been meaningful or applied to decision-making in the field; and,-Senior management team’s emphasis on communicating research results to field teams and their application to ongoing activities led to the production of field-friendly M&E tools.Barriers to effective CLA relate largely to three features of operating in a fragile context as follows:-The deteriorating security situation in South Sudan during this period gave rise to changing Mission priorities that impacted project funding and direction, particularly through the reduction of geographic scope and time frame;-These changing mission priorities gave rise to program interruptions and periods of uncertainty that interfered with applying learning to programming, simply because it was difficult to plan; and,-Difficulties for the MERL team and senior management in accessing certain geographic locations were a constant challenge when carrying out CLA via remote management.
	Impact 2:    The aspects of PROPEL’s CLA design highlighted here enabled the project to continue operating with a high degree of continuity, despite the conflict-related challenges present in South Sudan. For instance, PROPEL’s robust evidence base was valuable in ongoing discussions with the Mission regarding the value and relevance of selected CDD projects that were at risk of being canceled due to changing priorities. Documentation of community priority needs and conflict factors was used to clarify the rationale behind project selection and thus provided the necessary justification for USAID project approval, thereby avoiding delays and cancellations.    Flexibility on the part of the Mission and CLA mechanisms empowered senior management to support and encourage field teams to pivot quickly in response to rapidly changing conditions on the ground. PROPEL capitalized on the real-time information flow from communities to field teams and senior management to allocate funding accordingly. This process proved crucial in responding to a cholera outbreak affecting PROPEL communities in Awerial county, Lakes state, or drilling additional boreholes in the Jebel neighborhood of Juba when demand for clean water increased significantly due to a large influx of internally displaced persons.    Preliminary endline survey data as well as anecdotal feedback from stakeholders during project close-out in multiple locations indicate a strong appreciation for the responsiveness of PROPEL’s approach. Specifically, beneficiaries reported more inclusive and efficient consultation and decision-making mechanisms that left communities better prepared to respond to and address key drivers of conflict. The successes cited by communities largely relate to addressing and resolving local disputes and conflicts. The fact that localized conflicts are the most pressing hardship is relevant for CLA in fragile contexts more generally; an attentive and responsive approach to development strengthens rather than bypasses local decision-makers who are key to achieving community resilience. 


